
Marc Weinberg: Personal Injury Lawyer

If you or a loved one have been hurt in a

car wreck or other accident, you need an

experienced trial lawyer like Marc

Weinberg to fight for your rights.

JENKINTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA, UNITED

STATES, March 15, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- If you have been

seriously injured or if a loved one was

wrongfully killed due to the negligence

or intentional conduct of another person, business, or government agency, you need an

experienced trial lawyer committed to obtaining you the justice you need and deserve.  Marc

Weinberg is a partner of Saffren & Weinberg, a personal injury law firm known as “The People’s

Voice in Court.”  With millions of dollars recovered for individuals and families of personal injury

When everyone is fighting

against you in an injury

case, having an experienced

lawyer is vital to fighting

back against the odds to

recover the compensation

you and your family

need—and deserve.”

Marc Weinberg, Esq.

accidents throughout Pennsylvania, Marc and the other

personal injury lawyers in Jenkintown, PA have a proven

track record of success.

Although there are near endless options for lawyers in

Pennsylvania, Marc and the other lawyers at Saffren &

Weinberg have separated themselves from the rest

through their experience and strong advocacy handling all

types of personal injury cases including:

-- Car accidents

-- Trucking wrecks

-- Slip and falls or trip and falls

-- Medical malpractice and birth injuries

-- Pedestrian knockdowns

-- Bicycle accidents

-- Motorcycle collisions

-- Dog bite and animal attack cases

-- Construction site accidents

-- Traumatic brain injury cases

-- Spinal cord injury or paralysis (paraplegia or quadriplegia) cases

-- Workers’ compensation claims

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://saffwein.com/practice-areas/
https://saffwein.com/practice-areas/


-- Wrongful death cases

-- Product liability and defective product matters

-- Intentional torts including assault, battery, sexual offenses (rape), and other intentional acts,

and

-- Any other type of personal injury case in Pennsylvania caused by the reckless, careless, or

intentional acts of another person, business, or government actor.

Marc has extensive trial experience handling these types of serious or catastrophic injury cases

in Pennsylvania, even before he graduated from Boston University School of Law by taking trial

college seminars for trial advocacy.  Now with over 30 years of experience, including serving as a

judge pro-term for settlement conferences in the Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas, Marc

brings unique and trial-tested skills to representing every personal injury client that most other

lawyers do not have.

If you or a loved one have suffered personal injuries in Pennsylvania, call our personal injury

lawyer in Jenkintown, PA at Saffren & Weinberg for a FREE consultation.  It costs nothing upfront

to begin to work with our firm, and we only get our counsel fees if we recover compensation for

you in a settlement, court verdict, or arbitration award.  Learn more by calling (215) 576-0100 or

using the contact us box on our website.

+++++ Disclaimer+++++ This press release is considered advertising and does not constitute any

client-attorney privilege and does not offer any advice or opinion on any legal matter. This

release was drafted by Results Driven Marketing, LLC a digital marketing, Public Relations,

advertising, and content marketing firm located in Philadelphia, PA.

Marc Weinberg, Partner

Saffren & Weinberg
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/536523326
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